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Student Affairs
Student Organizations--Religious
Episcopal Church Foundation Records, 1901-1985

Box 1:

University of Illinois Episcopal Church, 1901-12--Plans for services to Episcopalian students at University; Osborne Hall, rooming house for Episcopalian women students
Society of St. John the Divine Corporation Meeting Minutes & Bylaws, 1913-45
Chaplain's Council Minutes, 1910-27
1927-32
U of I Episcopal Church, Correspondence--Proposals for Chapel of St. John the Divine; solicitations of funds for chapel; acquisition of property; military service, 1913-15
1916-18
1919
Photographs of student center, students, campus scenes; proposed plans and drawing of chapel, 1920-22
Correspondence, Campaign Fund Drive, 1919-32
Correspondence and Reports, 1920-30
Correspondence, 1923-32
Business matters, treasurer's reports, fund raising, appointments, chapel construction; John M. Page; Morton C. Stone; Arthur E. Hungerford; A.R. Crathorne; John C. White
Correspondence, Campaigning for money for chapel, 1923
St. John's Chapel -- "Episcopal Student Chapel Movement," by Brewster Stickney. Minutes of Campaign Committee for the Episcopal Foundation at the University of Illinois; aerial photo of South Campus; proposed views of foundation, 1924
St. John's Chapel --Bylaws of the Society of St. John the Divine; Construction photos; newpaper clippings; ground-breaking, 1925
Stained Glass Window Plan--Chapel
St. John's Chapel -- Construction photos; donor lists; bills, financial correspondence, 1926
St. John's Chapel -- Construction photos; correspondence re construction expenses, 1927
St. John's Chapel -- photos of completed chapel; correspondence re finances of chapel, 1928
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re diocesan business, insurance, bonds, expansion of chapel, 1929
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re discontent over Chaplain Morton C. Stone, finances, 1930
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re Tri-Diocesan Council, finances, Morton C. Stone complaints, 1931
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re finances, deficits, unpaid architect's fee, departure of Chaplain Stone, 1932
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re finances, new chaplain Herbert L. Miller, bond of default, 1933
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re finances, 1934
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence re finances, 1935-39
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence, re: finances; The Springfield Churchman, April 1943, 1940-49
St. John's Chapel -- Photos, programs, annual report, correspondence, 1950-59
St. John's Chapel -- Programs, clippings, construction photos of Canterbury House, correspondence re fund-raising, 1960-69

Box 2:
St. John's Chapel -- Correspondence, programs, photos, 1970-79
St. John's Chapel, 50th Anniversary -- Photos, programs, clipping, 1977
St. John's Chapel, -- Clippings, programs, flyers, correspondence, photos of historical exhibit, 1980-85
Annual Reports, 1965-70
Annual Reports, 1971-78